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Background and Significance

Physical growth, development, and the requirement for
weight-based dosing increase vulnerability of pediatric
patients to medication errors, which can lead to serious
adverse consequences.1 Tenfold dosing errors are most

likely to occur because of an error in the prescribing step
of the medication use process, as compared with transcrip-
tion or administration, and antibiotics have been associated
with both over- and underdosing errors.2 Antibiotics were
found to be the most common drug class implicated in
medication-related visits to emergency departments, and
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Abstract Background To maximize resources, the antimicrobial stewardship program at a
pediatric tertiary care hospital made pediatric dosing specific guidance within the
electronic health record available to all hospitals within the health system.
Objective The objective of this study was to compare the appropriateness of
antibiotic dosing before and after the implementation of an electronic intravenous
(IV) antibiotic order set.
Methods This was a retrospective cohort study evaluating orders from patients
younger than 18 years who received cefepime, piperacillin–tazobactam, tobramycin,
or gentamicin at 12 health-system hospitals. Antibiotic dosing regimens and order set
use were evaluated in patients who received the specified antibiotics during the 6-
month time frame prior to and following electronic order set availability at each
hospital.
Results In the before and after implementation periods, 360 and 387 total antibiotic
orders were included, respectively. Most orders were gentamicin (55.8% in the before
implementation period and 54.5% in the after implementation period) followed by
piperacillin-tazobactam (22.5% in the before period and 22.2% in the after period).
Overall, 663 orders were classified as appropriate (88.8%). Appropriateness was similar
in the before or after implementation periods (87.8 vs. 89.7%, p ¼ 0.415). There was a
significant difference in appropriateness if a blank order versus the electronic IV
antibiotic order set was used (82.8 vs. 90.5%; p ¼ 0.024).
Conclusion No difference in antibiotic appropriateness overall was found in the
before and after implementation periods. However, when specifically compared with
the appropriateness of dosing when blank order forms were used, dosing was more
appropriate when electronic antibiotic order sets were used.
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incorrect dosing was the reason for 30% of medication
errors overall.3

The implementation of computerized physician order
entry (CPOE) and various associated clinical decision support
functionalities have, in general, been found to reduce the
incidence of many types of medication errors in pediatrics,
though findings specifically with respect to dosing improve-
ment have been mixed.4 Electronic order sets have been
associated with desired changes in treatment choice and
monitoring, including antibiotic choices and decreasing time
to receipt of antibiotics.5–12 Prewritten electronic order
sentences, such as those included in electronic order sets,
may be less cumbersome than the use of dosing alerts for
optimizing medication dosing.13–16 When well designed,
CPOE functions have been shown to support institutional
antimicrobial stewardship activities.11–13,16–18 However,
CPOE may be associated with negative consequences includ-
ing medication errors and increased time burden. A change
to electronic from paper ordering should not be assumed
successful without evaluation.19,20 The extension of
resources to distant sites through electronic CPOE means is
limited in pediatrics.7,8 One study found a decrease in
narcotic prescribing across many Kaiser Permanente loca-
tions with electronic health record (EHR) restrictions, and
another demonstrated an improvement in chosen imaging
modalities for pediatric appendicitis at community
hospitals secondary to an electronic order set shared from
a tertiary pediatric academic hospital.7,8 Neither of these
focused on the facilitation of appropriate dosing regimens in
pediatric antimicrobial stewardship (PAS).

Our health system consists of 1 pediatric tertiary care
hospital and 11 additional affiliated system hospitals that
may provide care for pediatric patients. PAS services exist
solely at the pediatric hospital. Optimized antibiotic dosing
initiatives are made available to other system hospitals in an
effort to share expertise in antibiotic dosing. In 2008, the
antibiotic stewardship program at our pediatric tertiary care
hospital created an extensive paper order set that was
required for intravenous (IV) antibiotic orders. This form
provided dosing recommendations based on published data
and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles.
Prior to the development of the PAS and paper order set,
prescribers at the pediatric and system hospitals ordered
antibiotics using a plain/blankorder sheet (essentially a lined
piece of paper). The paper order set wasmandatory for use at
the pediatric hospital beginning in 2010, but at system
hospitals, prescribers could choose to continue to use either
a blank order sheet or the paper order set for antibiotics. At
the pediatric hospital, the paper order set improved the
accuracy for the initial antibiotic dose, interval, and overall
order compared with the blank order sheet.21

In 2012, during the health system’s transition to CPOE,
electronic order sets for IV antibiotics were created for
mandatory use at the pediatric hospital.22 Additional deci-
sion support detail was provided in the electronic order sets
compared with the previous paper order sets. Electronic
order sets were also embedded in diagnosis-specific order
sets and affiliated with communication tools to promote

stewardship and approval processes. All IV antibiotic elec-
tronic order sets were made available to other system
hospitals, but they were only required at the main pediatric
hospital. The usage and impact of these electronic order sets
on appropriate antibiotic dosing are unknown. At the time of
the order set implementation, it was hypothesized that
dosing, specifically at other system hospitals, would be
improved.

Objective

The objective of this study was to compare the appropriate-
ness of antibiotic dosing before and after the availability of IV
antibiotic electronic order sets.

Methods

A retrospective cohort study using data from electronic
medical records (EMRs) was performed. Orders for IV anti-
biotics commonly used in our health system, which included
IV cefepime, gentamicin, piperacillin–tazobactam, and
tobramycin, were chosen for evaluation. These antibiotics
were chosen by the research team based on order volume
and the potential for suboptimal dosing. A convenience
sample of eligible orders was identified using a pharmacy
computer system generated report of patients younger than
18 years with orders for the selected antibiotics within the
time frame of 6 months prior and 6 months following
electronic order set availability. Verbal and telephone orders
were excluded based on local practice to minimize the
impact that a pharmacist could have had on those orders
and to focus more on prescriber-ordered doses. Orders for
antibiotics intended for prophylaxis, defined as the receipt of
antibiotic therapy for the prevention of surgical site infection
during the perioperative period, which included 24 hours
preceding and following surgical intervention, were also
excluded. Orders for one-time antibiotic doses without
specified frequencies were excluded unless an additional
subsequent order for the same antibiotic contained a dose
and frequency.

The number of pediatric patients cared for by the system
hospitals and the number of orders at each system hospital
varied. To allow for a comprehensive analysis of each order,
a prespecified number of antibiotic orders comprising the
sample that was analyzed from each hospital was deter-
mined based on the volume of orders identified prelimina-
rily (►Table 1). Identified orders were separated by month
and randomized using Excel, after which data were col-
lected for the number of prespecified orders at each
hospital.

The primary outcome was antibiotic dosing appropri-
ateness. Secondary outcomes included the reasons why
specific regimens were ruled as inappropriate, for example,
wrong frequency or dose higher than adult dose, and
comparison of appropriateness between various order
types. Order types could include blank paper order sheets
(with ruled lines), electronic orders, paper IV antibiotic
order set, electronic IV antibiotic order set, or other paper
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order sets. Outcomes were compared between orders in the
periods before and after the availability of the electronic
antibiotic order sets. De-identified collection instruments
were used in the extraction of data from the EMR. For each
order, the dosing regimen, order type, and patient’s demo-
graphic information were collected. Antibiotic dose and
frequency for each patient were assessed for appropriate-
ness, which was determined using prespecified definitions
for each antibiotic. These definitions were based on recom-
mended weight-based drug dosing, usual adult doses,
primary literature, and pharmacokinetic and pharmacody-
namic properties of each drug, and were agreed upon by
three of the investigators (A. P., K. N., and C. K.). For
example, piperacillin/tazobactam dosed every 8 hours
would be considered inappropriate, unless it was adminis-
tered as an extended infusion, due to the short half-life and
time-dependent activity of the drug. A dose exceeding the
typical adult dose would also be considered inappropriate.
Antibiotic therapy was categorized appropriate based on
drug-specific criteria if both the dose and frequency were
consistent with the preset criteria. A patient’s renal func-
tion (estimated glomerular filtration rate) was evaluated
using the modified Schwartz equation if a dose or fre-
quency was determined to be inappropriate, and if the dose
adjustment was because of diminished renal function, it
was classified as appropriate. The online database Lexi-
Comp and the text Drug Prescribing in Renal Failure were
used for the evaluation of renally adjusted doses.23,24 One
investigator compared all of the doses extracted from the
medical records to the preset criteria. Only the first dosing
regimen of an antibiotic was included. If appropriateness
was uncertain, two additional investigators would evaluate
the case, and the three investigators would reach an
agreement.

Statistical analysis was conducted using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (Version 22, IBM) software.
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the orders
and patients. Categorical data, including antibiotic dosing
appropriateness, for pre- and postelectronic order set groups
were compared using chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests as
appropriate.

Results

Initial pharmacy reports contained 6,372 antibiotic orders
from all system hospitals within the study timeframe. Those
orderswere narrowed as described previously, and then each
order that met the inclusion criteria was evaluated, resulting
in 919 antibiotic orders. Following exclusions, 747 evaluable
antibiotic orders were included in the analysis. The most
common reason for exclusion was antibiotic administration
as a one-time dose without a specific frequency (►Table 2).

►Table 3 displays order characteristics in the before and
after periods. More than half of the orders were for patients
younger than 3months both before and after electronic order
set implementation (58.1 and 57.6%). The neonatal intensive
care unit was the primary service for about half of the
included orders (►Table 3). Age and sex of patients for
whom orders were placed were similar in the before and
after periods, with 54.4% of all orders placed for male
patients. The highest number of included orders was at the
pediatric tertiary care hospital. Specific numbers of antibio-
tic orders contributed from each hospital are found
in ►Table 4.

There was variation in how antibiotics were ordered at
different hospitals prior to providing electronic order sets. At
the pediatric tertiary hospital, 99% (107/108) of orders were
written on a paper IVantibiotic order set in the before period
and 97.4% (113/116) of orders were placed using the electro-
nic order set in the after period. At the other system
hospitals, taken as aggregate, only 3.2% (8/252) of orders
were written on the paper IV antibiotic order set supplied by
PAS in the before period. The remainder of orders were
placed on blank order sheets or various paper order sets.
In the after period, 48% (130/271) were placed using the
electronic IV antibiotic order set.

There was no difference in antibiotic dosing appropriate-
ness in the before and after study periods when all orders
were combined (87.8 vs. 89.7%; p ¼ 0.415). Similarly, there
was no difference in antibiotic dosing appropriateness when
the electronic order set was used versus a combination of any
other order format during both study periods (90.5 vs. 87.9%;
p ¼ 0.285). There was a significant improvement in antibio-
tic dosing appropriatenesswhen the electronic order set was
used versus a blank order sheet at all hospitals during both
study periods (90.5 vs. 82.8%; p ¼ 0.024).

At the pediatric tertiary care hospital specifically, anti-
biotic orders were as appropriate in the before period as they
were in the after implementation period (89.8 vs. 94.8%;
p ¼ 0.157). Thiswas consistent when also looking at all other

Table 2 Exclusion reasons for 172 excluded orders

Reason for exclusion Frequency, n (%)

One-time dose 66 (38.4)

Perioperative prophylaxis 55 (32)

Verbal or telephone order 48 (27.9)

Per protocol pharmacy dosing 3 (1.7)

Table 1 Strategy for narrowing identified antibiotic orders
after randomization

Identified orders
per hospital

Orders included
for analysis

<50 All

51–100 50%

101–200 40%

201–300 30%

301–500 20%

501–1,000 10%

1,001–2,000 5%

>2,001 2.5%
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system hospitals combined, minus the pediatric hospital
(86.9 vs. 87.5%; p ¼ 0.851).

Cefepime orders were significantly more appropriate
when ordered through the electronic order set versus a blank
order sheet (92.1 vs. 69.2%; p ¼ 0.017) but not when elec-
tronic order set orders were compared with any other order
format (92.1 vs. 79.7%; p ¼ 0.095). Tobramycin orders were
also significantly more appropriate when ordered through
the electronic order set only when compared with the blank
order sheet (97.3 vs. 50%; p ¼ 0.001). There was no differ-
ence in antibiotic dosing appropriateness when the electro-
nic order set was used versus any other order format for
gentamicin (88.7 vs. 91.9%; p ¼ 0.305) or piperacillin–tazo-
bactam (88.7 vs. 81.6%; p ¼ 0.246). This finding held true
when specifically comparing electronic order set to blank
order sheet (gentamicin 88.7 vs. 89.9%, p ¼ 0.795; pipera-
cillin–tazobactam 88.7% vs. 80.6%, p ¼ 0.287).

Eighty-four antibiotic orders were classified as inap-
propriate overall. On blank order forms, the most common
reason for classification as inappropriate was traditional
dosing of aminoglycosides in 4/84 orders (4.8%). The most
common reason for classification as inappropriate when
reviewing written order sets was a dose that exceeded
appropriate maximum based on either adult or indication
specific dosing in 6/84 orders (7.1%). On electronic orders in
CPOE (without any dosing guidance), the most common
reason for classification as inappropriate was the piperacil-
lin–tazobactam interval administered every 8 hours, but not
infused over 4 hours, in 5/84 orders (6%). On the neonatal
electronic order sets, the most common reason for classifica-
tion as inappropriate was too frequent dosing interval in 12
orders (14.2%). Gentamicin or tobramycin accounted for all
15 of these orders. There was no single most common reason
for classification as inappropriate on the pediatric electronic

Table 3 Primary ordering service and order types

Primary service Number of orders (%)

Before (n ¼ 360) After (n ¼ 387)a

NICU 188 (52.2) 198 (51.2)

General medical service 99 (27.5) 130 (33.6)

General surgical service 36 (10) 29 (7.5)

PICU 31 (8.6) 28 (7.2)

ED 6 (1.7) 2 (0.5)

Order type

Blank order 98 (27.2) 47 (12.1)

Written order set 190 (52.8) 50 (12.9)

CPOE 27 (7.5) 20 (5.2)

Other electronic order set 45 (12.5) 27 (7)

Neonatal IV antibiotic electronic order set – 121 (31.3)

Pediatric IV antibiotic electronic order set – 122 (31.5)

Abbreviations: CPOE, computerized physician order entry; ED, emergency department; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; PICU, pediatric intensive
care unit.
aNo statistically significant differences were noted between groups.

Table 4 Antibiotic orders contributed to the study from each institution

De-identified hospital
number

Included orders, n (%) Gentamicin Tobramycin Piperacillin/ tazobactam Cefepime

1 (pediatric hospital) 224 (30) 56 (25) 60 (26.8) 66 (29.5) 42 (18.8)

6 138 (18.5) 69 (50) 2 (1.4) 38 (27.5) 29 (21)

4 119 (15.9) 79 (66.4) 3 (2.5) 19 (16) 18 (15.1)

2 101 (13.5) 72 (71.3) 1 (1) 22 (21.8) 6 (5.9)

10 59 (7.9) 50 (84.7) – 3 (5.1) 6 (10.2)

3 56 (7.5) 49 (87.5) – 7 (12.5) –

11 43 (5.8) 34 (79.1) – 8 (18.6) 1 (2.3)

12 4 (0.5) 2 (50) – 2 (50) –

7 2 (0.3) – – 2 (100) –

9 1 (0.1) 1 (100) – – –
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order sets or any other electronic order set. Reasons for
classification as inappropriate varied widely at each system
hospital.

Discussion

With the abundance of antibiotic dosing recommendations
and resources available to prescribers, choosing thebest dose
can be a challenge. Prior to our study, the use of paper order
sets with dosing guidance had been shown to improve the
initial dose, frequency, and overall accuracy for antibiotic
orders as comparedwith blank order sheets.21 It was reason-
able to hypothesize that that electronic order sets would
improve the initial dose, frequency, and appropriateness of
dosing as compared with blank order sheets or electronic
ordering with no dosing guidance. However, we observed no
overall difference in the appropriateness of antibiotic dose
and frequency in the study period before and after the
availability of an electronic order set. We specifically eval-
uated the appropriateness of dosing before and after the
availability of electronic order sets in CPOE and not use of
CPOE overall, which could explain why these findings con-
trast with the reduction in total medication errors observed
with CPOE.4,25 Previous studies have demonstrated an
increase in appropriate or optimal antibiotic dosing when
comparing pre- and postdosing guidance implementation
strategies in adults.15,16 The fact that the appropriateness of
dosing did not decrease after the availability of the order sets
is positive and supports continued electronic dosing gui-
dance. A recently published study in adult patients that
aimed to use electronic order sets to improve antibiotic
choices, dosing, and compliance with hospital antibiotic
policies also found no difference in appropriateness.13 How-
ever, this study was different from ours in that it replaced
alerts with order sets, whereas we compared different
ordering modalities and continued to have stewardship
alerts at the primary pediatric hospital.

It is unsurprising that the electronic order sets did not
improve the appropriateness of antibiotic doses compared
with all other order types given the high rates of appropriate
orders in the preimplementation period. More than 90% of
dosing was appropriate in the preimplementation period at
the pediatric hospital, where a paper order set reflecting
antimicrobial stewardship team recommendations was
required prior to transition to electronic ordering. At other
hospitals, our findings were that other forms of dosing
guidance were available at each hospital in the preimple-
mentation period, which could have increased the rates of
appropriateness in the preimplementation period. Though
not statistically significant, electronic order sets at the
pediatric hospital increased appropriateness to approxi-
mately 95%. The increase could be related to additional
decision support provided in the electronic format as com-
paredwith the paper format. Thesefindings are in contrast to
the low initial rates of appropriateness in studies of antibiotic
dosing with electronic order sets in adult patients.15,16 Hall
et al observed an increase from45.5% dosing appropriateness
to 67.4% when they instituted an electronic order set for

vancomycin dosing, which changed the practice from stan-
dard 1-g vancomycin doses to body weight based dosing.16

Similarly, Tran et al found that the percentage of patients
receiving at least 8 mg/kg of daptomycin increased from 4 to
52% following the implementation of a daptomycin dosing
protocol.15

Prior to the availability of electronic order sets, the paper
order sets were mandatory for use at our pediatric tertiary
care hospital. At the other system hospitals, prescribers
could choose to use either a blank order sheet or the paper
order set for antibiotics. It was somewhat unexpected that
when specifically evaluating the nonpediatric hospitals,
there was no statistically significant increase in appropriate
antibiotic dosing when comparing the use of an electronic
antibiotic order set to blank order sheets. The difference in
appropriateness was approximately 4% between the electro-
nic order set and the blank form, but the difference was not
statistically significant. It is possible that even in the after
period, prescribers found it easier to place orderswithout the
use of the electronic order sets, but they did use the dosing
provided even when ordering through nonorder set electro-
nic methods. It is also possible that optimal dosing regimens
were more frequently prescribed as time passed. Prescribers
often practice at multiple system hospitals, and informal
expertise sharing may occur through prescriber communi-
cation. In the pediatric hospital, where clinical pharmacists
round with many medical teams, verbal dosing recommen-
dations may have been provided to prescribers.

The two most commonly ordered antibiotics in our study,
gentamicin and piperacillin–tazobactam, were dosed appro-
priately in more than 80% of cases even when the electronic
order sets were not used, making a significant improvement
difficult to demonstrate. Despite this, piperacillin–tazobac-
tam appropriateness was approximately 7% higher with the
use of the electronic order sets compared with blank order
forms, though this did not reach statistical significance.

Cefepime orders were more appropriate when ordered
through the electronic antibiotic order set, primarily due to
the use of dosing every 12 hour regimens when dosing every
8 hours is preferable. Because there is less experience with
cefepime in pediatrics than the other antibiotics, prescribers
may have less familiarity with its dosing. Additionally, every
12-hour regimens of cefepime remain common in tertiary
dosing references despite questionable pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic optimization.26 Tobramycin orders were
significantly more appropriate when ordered through the
electronic antibiotic order set versus a blank order sheet,
which could indicate less prescriber familiarity despite simi-
larity in dosing to gentamicin.

Implementation of CPOE can have unintended conse-
quences. It has been shown to facilitate 22 types ofmedication
error risks, which were related to system information errors
and human–machine interface flaws.19 Han et al reported a
significant increase in mortality after CPOE implementation,
although thisfindingwasnotduplicated at similar centers that
used the same technology and EMR.20,27,28 In fact, the sub-
sequent studies illustrated the use of order sets and saw a
decline in mortality.27,28 This study did not encounter any
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instances of similar unintended consequences. It focused on
the dosing regimen only, as compared with deeper investiga-
tions into the timing of antibiotic receipt or documentation of
indications, asother studies havedone, andwhichmight result
in more profound effects.11,12,18

Though some inappropriate orders were observed follow-
ing order set implementation in this study, it is reassuring that
appropriate antibiotic dosing did not decrease. Even with the
use of electronic order sets, approximately 10% of antibiotic
orders were still inappropriate. This could be because of the
complicated nature of patient care, which still requires addi-
tional thought beyond the support provided by any standard
dosing guide or due to the need for improvement on the
electronic order sets. Baysari et al performed structured inter-
views with prescribers after the implementation of electronic
order sets,whichprovideduseful information.13Thisendeavor
would have potentially shown benefit in our study, but inter-
views were not conducted. It was demonstrated in the same
study that when the number of prewritten order sentences
increased (i.e., more choices), the appropriateness of antibio-
tics decreased.13Acloser look at the ease of use and number of
choices on our order sets is warranted. It is also possible that
retrospective evaluation of appropriateness was not accurate,
given the difficulty of finding all necessary information in
chart review.

The health system evaluated in our study is composed of
many system hospitals that differ in patient population seen
and type of health care provider available. Each system
hospital has differences in practice and variations in culture,
which is, in part, reflected by the variability in the type of
order format used at each hospital. It is difficult to assess how
andwhen stewardship initiatives reachprescribers at system
hospitals. There was no specific outreach by the stewardship
program at the time of the order set availability.

Evaluation of all antibiotic orders was not possible in this
study due to limited resources, but it could provide addi-
tional insights. Evaluation of appropriate antibiotic dosing
for less commonly used agents, particularly newer drugs or
those with unclear dosing recommendations, may demon-
strate a larger impact with the use of electronic order sets.
Perhaps interventions such as ours would be even more
successful and demonstrate statistically significant differ-
ences if the intervention targeted at antibiotics or drugs for
which evidence of inadequate dosing already exists. While
the sample size of antibiotic was small, it is thought to be
representative of the specific antibiotics evaluated.

Despite this, we did demonstrate adoption of the available
electronic order sets at many of the hospitals, with nearly
50% of the evaluated antibiotic orders being placed through
electronic order set. Specific implementation plans and
education at each hospital may have further improved
uptake and dosing appropriateness. Though doses ordered
from the electronic order sets are only as good as the
information contained in them, they were updated regularly
when new primary literature or tertiary recommendations
were made available.

Unfortunately, due to the high initial rate of dosing
appropriateness, our study was underpowered to detect a

true difference in appropriateness. Additionally, the inherent
limitations of preset criteria for appropriateness, chart doc-
umentation, and the variable availability of certain informa-
tion could have affected our results. The retrospective nature
of our study made it difficult to understand all prescriber
considerations at the time of antibiotic regimen formulation.
As previously mentioned, prescribers may consult copies of
the antibiotic order sets and refer to them for dosing gui-
dance but ultimately enter their orders in a different manner
such that chart documentation does not reflect the dosing
guidance used at the time of prescribing. Renal function was
only evaluated in instances when dosing was found to have
been potentially adjusted. It is possible that some orders that
should have been renally adjusted but were not were inac-
curately classified as appropriate, but this situation would
have occurred rarely and affected both groups equally.
Finally, the system hospitals evaluated were heterogeneous;
therefore, our findings are limited to the general, and more
specific differences between and among hospitals may have
been noted with a closer look at each hospital.

Conclusion

In this cohort, the overall percentage of orders with appro-
priate dose and frequency was similar before and after
implementation of an electronic order set. However, the
appropriateness increased slightly when comparing the
use of the electronic order sets to blank order forms. Simila-
rities were observed between the pediatric tertiary care and
systems hospitals as well. Limited benefit was observedwith
specific antibiotics such as tobramycin and cefepime.

This study highlights a need for further investigation
regarding the impact of electronic antibiotic order sets. For
now, given the amount of time and effort required in the
creation of the order sets, it may be prudent for stewardship
or informatics departments with limited resources to direct
their efforts to antibiotics with high opportunities for
improvement. Simple sharing of information resources did
not have a big impact on practices at affiliate system hospi-
tals. Specific initial gap analysis to be used in the design of
EHR initiatives should be evaluated. Additionally, investiga-
tion into the impact of appropriate antibiotic dosing on the
incidence of adverse reactions or reduction in health care
costs may contribute to our knowledge of CPOE and clinical
decision support benefits.

Clinical Relevance Statement

As technology improves the rapidity and ease of sharing
resources between andwithin health systems, clinicians and
information specialists should have a plan for implementing
shared resources. Required electronic order set implementa-
tion was successful at a tertiary pediatric care hospital.
Optional electronic order set uptake for pediatrics in non-
pediatric-focused system hospitals was successful, with
nearly 50% of reviewed antibiotic orders being placed
through the new electronic order sets. When it comes to
dosing guidance specifically, we learned from this study that
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the optimal target for dosing improvement efforts should
likely not be the antibiotics that are already being dosed
appropriately. At this time, medical practitioners’ critical
thinking processes remain necessary in providing optimal
antibiotic dosing for pediatric patients.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Which of the following scenarios may result in a greater
impact of electronic order sets on dosing appropriateness?

a. A high percentage of appropriate dosing at baseline.
b. A low percentage of appropriate dosing at baseline.
c. Making electronic order sets optional.
d. Requiring electronic order sets.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. In this
study, we found no significant difference in the appro-
priateness of dosing before and after electronic order
sets were available. They were optional at some hospi-
tals and required at one hospital, but this was not
compared with the likelihood of appropriate dosing.
Due to already high rates of dosing appropriateness
though, any impacts were small and not statistically
significant. Medications that are known to be dosed
inappropriately may be the best target for electronic
dosing guidance.

2. Approximately what percentage of orders was placed
through the electronic order sets at the nonpediatric
hospitals in the period after electronic order sets were
available?
a. 24%.
b. 50%.
c. 73%.
d. 98%.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. About
half of all orders reviewed in the “after” availability
period were placed through the electronic order sets,
demonstrating the use of these tools. The use was
higher in the pediatric hospital (nearly 100%), but the
use of the order sets was required.

3. Electronic order sets were found to improve appropriate-
ness dosing only in comparison to which specific type of
order?

a. Blank order form.
b. Nonorder set electronic orders.
c. Verbal orders.
d. Written antibiotic order sets.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option a. When
compared with orders placed on blank order forms,
orders placed on electronic antibiotic order sets were
more appropriate. This was not true when comparing
electronic order sets to any other type of orders. Verbal
orders were specifically excluded from the study.
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